
Redistricting Basics



Porque es Importante?
Why is it important ?

● Ocurre cada 10 años
○ Primero nos CONTAMOS, ahora nos 

hacemos ESCUCHAR
● (Evenwel v. Abbott)

○ Todos los Californianos TIENEN que ser 
incluidos y  PUEDEN participar sin importar 
estatus migratorio 

● It occurs every 10 years
○ First we got ourselves COUNTED, now we 

PARTICIPATE to have our voices heard 
● (Evenwel v. Abbott)

○ All Californians MUST be included and CAN 
participate regardless of immigration status



Que es lo que PODEMOS ganar
What’s at Stake?

● Los recursos para 
nuestra comunidad se 
decidirán basado en 
quien nos representa 
durante la siguiente 
década 

● Resources for our 
community will be 
decided based on who 
represents us for the next 
decade



POWER & REPRESENTATION
PODER AL PUEBLO 

● Redistricting can be used to politically disempower some communities and empower others
○ We can have a congress that supports comprehensive immigration reform or a congress that 

continues to ignore it



Communities of Interest (COI)
Comunidades de Interest 

○ I lived in the AV since I was 12 years old 
○ Most my neighbors are working class folks who have to 

commute for work or high ed
○ We have 2 public transportation service: AVTA and 

Metrolink.
○ The AVTA serve as local buses driving from Palmdale, 

lancaster, Quartz Hills, Lake LA every one hour 
○ The metrolink is the commuter train stopping in the 

large 2 cities of the AV lancaster & palmdale taking 
you as far as union station in LA 

○ My community boundaries are: all of Palmdale & Lancaster 
along the 14th freeway & State Route 138 all the way to 
Llano
Similar neighborhoods are: Quartz Hills, Acton, Santa 
Clarita, Canyon County because we share the 14 freeway 
along with similar access to services 

○ Different neighborhood are: Rosamond, California City, 
Mojave, Tehachapi

○ My community has been divided this last 10 years, part of 
Lancaster is part of CD-23 which is mostly in the central 
valley. Our community voice has been diluted leading us to 
not having a MOC in CD-25 that represents our values and 
never even opens his door to the community.

○ I love my community because we are home to the yoshua 
trees, poppy fields, and occasional snows in Northern LA 
County.



Communities of Interest (COI)
Comunidades de Interest 

NOW IS YOUR TURN TO SHARE YOUR 
COMMUNITY

AHORA ES TU TURNO DE COMPARTIR TU 
COMUNIDAD 



Communities of Interest (COI)
Comunidades de Interest 

You have two ways to share // Tienes 2 maneras de compartir 

Option 1: drawmycacommunity.org
Option 2: Google Form & Screenshot of your 
Neighborhood

Usando la forma de Google y tómale una foto 
usando google maps o apple maps y dibuja tu 
vecindario



Thoughts? Questions?

Karen Diaz
kdiaz@chirla.org

(213)440-5061

mailto:kdiaz@chirla.org

